VoicePrivacy 2020 Workshop

at Speaker Odyssey
http://www.speakerodyssey.com/

4th November 2020

- New York (5:30 - 7.30)
- UK (10:30-12.30)
- France (11:30-13.30)
- India (16:00-18:00)
- China (18:30-20.30)
- Japan (19:30 - 21:30)

will be held using Zoom
open to everyone

Join the VoicePrivacy Q/A slack workspace to ask questions to challenge participants:
https://join.slack.com/t/voiceprivacygroup/shared_invite/zt-i8p34jlh-5Hxc_QNjKg5p3s6HFHGmzQ

registration
https://forms.gle/cy3zkzD7jQ2BXXKnk9

https://www.voiceprivacychallenge.org/
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The workshop will focus on the outcomes of the **VoicePrivacy 2020 Challenge** ([https://www.voiceprivacychallenge.org](https://www.voiceprivacychallenge.org)), which aimed to develop privacy preservation solutions for speech technology. Specifically, the task of the challenge was to develop a voice anonymization system. The goal of the workshop is to present a systematic overview of the challenge, participants' systems, novel anonymization metrics, objective and subjective evaluation results, and future directions, and to hold a discussion among the challenge participants and the workshop attendees on all these topics.

Please submit any questions to: [organisers@lists.voiceprivacychallenge.org](mailto:organisers@lists.voiceprivacychallenge.org)
Program

5:35 – 6:10 Official challenge setup and results
Natalia Tomashenko

6:10 – 6:40 Alternative anonymization metrics and post-evaluation results
Andreas Nautsch, Mohamed Maouche, Paul-Gauthier Noé, Natalia Tomashenko

6:40 – 7:00 Subjective evaluation
Xin Wang, Benjamin O’Brien, Anais Chanclu

7:00 – 7:30 Feedback from participants & audience - Plans for a second edition
Nicholas Evans

https://www.voiceprivacychallenge.org/